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Computer Design of Expected Final Product

Anonymous family is asking for your support to complete the building of WPU Sanctuary in Abuja Nigeria. God calls us to 
build his house of worship during a difficult time in our family our nephew was shot and killed in Port Harcourt Nigeria 
December 20, 2016 when he was travelling for his business. His body was found two weeks later. It was very painful. Our 
nephew was 33 years just got married and wife was pregnant with their first child. 
It was unbearable for our family we decided to pray for 40 days after our nephew’s burial with heart full of tears but during 
the prayer God asked us to transform our pain into constructing a Sanctuary. We accepted the call from God but have no 
idea how to fulfil that God’s call. We asked the local pastor to find a plot of land for a church. The project began in July 
2017 with acquisition of a piece of land in Abuja for the purpose. A lot of work has been done since then. From the 
foundation of the building which includes the church hall Sunday school and administrative offices. 



 



● We bought a Canopy, chairs and other equipment from the US and shipped to Nigeria, costing over $2500 (materials and shipping included). 
And brothers and sisters started gathering to worship under the canopy.





● Unfortunately there was a big storm that destroyed the canopy



● God made a way where there seems to be no way to start building his sanctuary. Isaiah 65:24 “And it shall come to pass, that before they 
call, I will answer; and while they are yet speaking, I will hear.”  We started building the foundation.
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● We molded 12000 blocks





● Finished decking for the office and Sunday School halls







● Front of the church
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Construction is still going on to raise walls to roof 
level



Construction is still going on to raise walls to roof level



We need your help:
So far, we have spent over $70,000.00. 
But we still need roofing, windows, doors, flooring, landscaping and finishing 
(plastering walls and painting) this is when you come in to help complete God’s 
Sanctuary and share God’s Blessing. The estimate for this part of the project is about 
$40,000.00.
We don’t know what you are going through in your finances or other difficult issues 
but God knows and we believed when you give for God’s ministry He will turn your 
situation around. 
Luke 6:38 “Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and 
shaken together, and running over, shall men give into your bosom. For with the 
same measure that ye mete withal it shall be measured to you again.” 
As you give “The LORD bless thee, and keep thee:” “The LORD make his face shine 
upon thee, and be gracious unto thee:” “The LORD lift up his countenance upon 
thee, and give thee peace.” Numbers 6:24-26

Thank You for giving. God Bless You and Your Family! 
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